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at the capture of Havana in 1762, and 
the same year at the capture of St.

Newfoundlan 1.
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I PIANOS and ORGANS

I Professional CardsOAP After , the Intelligent BuyersJohn's,
peace of 1763, he settled in Argyle. 
In l?55 when Carteton was beseiged 
In Quebec, he was amongst the first 
to volunteer to go. He was for forty 
years collector of customs. Is it not 

well to be reminded of these old time 
worthies who fought and struggled at 
the starting point of our history?

Yarmouth thirty years ago owned 
more tonnage per head than any port 

She owned a race of

ifI

! OFttit’s ALL j O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
8HAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Most Popular 
With Most People 
For Most Purposes 

COMFORT SOAP. 
POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE In CANADA

*♦

IF For fifty years the “Bell” have been leaders in Organs 
but the new patent styles with the Reed Cell and 
pipe like tone places them) much further in advance 
of other reed Organs. You should not fail to hear 
them or
invention. These organs are not peddled. : :

Write direct, save travelling agents expenses and 
will get better goods and better values.

I Prompt and satisfactory attsntiee 
given to the collection of claims, 
other professional business.

in the world, 
men who had ventured in every sea.A

m* "Who in frail barques, the ocean 
surge defied,

And trained the race that live up
on the wave,

What shore so distant that they 
have not died?

In every sea they found a watery 
grave.

THE MODERN YARMOUTH.

get the catalogue which describes this new
I■ OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LL.1.
BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis Royal

:

ictived last year $15,000,000 money ex
pended by summer visitors. Tuna 
fishing along the coast has became an 
industry; fishermen do not waste
much time over it. When once hooked The days of the old square rigger 
it is generally hauled in in thirty has gone, and with them the fleets 
minutes. They range in weight fiom ! that made Yarmouth famous and 
four hundred to seven hundred pounds ■ rich. Today the town shows every | 
and bring from $1'5 to $20 in the Bos- , evidence of wealth and culture. It is 

market, to which they are a spacious town, witu clean streets, j

youSooth Share of Nova Scotia Apply Zam-Buk to all 
wounds and sores and you 
will be surprised how quickly 
it stops the smarting and 
brings ease. It coven the 
wound with a layer of pro. 
tecthre balm, kills all poison 
germs already in the woend, and 
prevents others en'ertng. Its rich 
beating herbal essences then betid 
t»P from the bottom, fresh ttieuei 
and In a wonderfully "wott time 
the wound b healed 1

Zm Bekt popularity !•-—-----------
bhrtatioee rover wmk nre Besereeed 
fto tU rml Utinf. -Iw-Buk*!. printed 
«• e»«y puts et the «« —
•H Sthere, SOo ell drenMe 
ZaaBuk Oo„ Toronto.

I The Johnson Piano Co.,
FORTY YEARS THE LEADING HOUSE

168 Hollis Street,

From Shelburne to Yarmouth—A 
Land for Sportsmen anl Health 

—The First Families of 
Acadie—Relics of Old Times 

’ —Modern industries.

Office Over Bank of Nove Scotle
Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office In Bear River open Saturday*HALIFAX, N. S.
Money to loan on Real Estate Security

Yarmouth, Nov. 10.—A continuous 
well-settled village exten ding a dis-, ton

tance of one hundred miles is not a shipped in crates. They are sold gardens, hedges and trees,
frequent sight in Canada, yet with a chiefly to foreigners. Timber is found lawns give ain air of dignity to pri-
few intermissions of forest primeval, in the river valleys, the soil of which vate residences, so noticeably detic- !
it can be seen in the stritch of coun- improves towards the north. lent in vne pinching and overcrowding

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafoer Building, — Bridgetown

The wide
■

try around the shores from Barring- 
. ton to Weymouth. There is little 

farming done and much fishing, and 
this is so remunerative that there is 
perhaps no com speeding section that 
is so prosperous, where wealtto is 
more evenly distributed and where 
there is less i*>verty an 1 want, 
would be gross flattery to call this a 
land of milk and honey. The south
ern coast of Nova Scotia is truly 

iron bound.” Slates, granites and 
quartzites constitutes the formation; 
the slates are light, grey aad soft. 
When broken up, they make a heavy 
poor soil, and retain the water of 
lakes seen everywhere. There Are 
hundreds of them.

I practiced on even the best streets in | 
! Halifax. A good hotel is a recom

mendation to any town and is the 
t beet invitation those “on the wing" 
pan have to drop down there. The

. people of Yarmouth have shown wis-
Smith. a wealthy lumberman of j dom iQ proVi<hng tbe public witb one

u! Parrsboro. secured an island ofl of ^ mo3t up-to date hotels to be
Woods Harbor, Shelburne Co., which , , , _ . V

found in Canada.
The two principal industries in the 

town of Yarmouth are the Cosmos 
Duck Company, employing six hun- 

I deed hands,
Foundry employing one

SHEEP FARMING.
Sheep farming, of late years on the 

wane, in the Maritime Provinces, is | 
being revived in several quarters. 
Four years ago the late Thompson

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure y< 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone $2.

J

DID THE EARTH BRING FORTH 
MAN?The aheaphe stocked with sheep, 

largely feed themselves on the kelp, 
washed up on the shore. The farm is Roscoe $ RoscoeBaffling Question of Life Arising in 

Universe of Dead Matter.now managed by Mr. Smith’s son. 
Pot aid C. Smith. Another experi-

and the Burrill-Johnson 
hundred I Money to Loan on first-class 

estate security.All living bodies, when life leaves 
them, go back to the earth from 

What was it in

mtnt is hen; made by Mr. William 
’ A. Kinney, a prominent lawyer 

Honolulu, • Hawaii Islands, 
spends a portion of the summers on 
his sheep farm, twelve miles from St.

FROM THE CAR WINDOW. Catharine's River, Queens County. He Tfae lobeter flsberies of Nova Sco-

s-st*r;.toc --r— ■r! — :zztzjzz?-1
one; the landscape is fairly level, manager is Mi. Clarence Burrill. ^ Igland combined. The usual an immaterial pnnciple?

At Port Clyde, a pulp mill is uow '

hands. It boasts of possessing a 
newspaper, that has been in the same 

j family for eighty years- namely the 
Yarmouth Herald. Such a record is 

unprecedented on this continent.

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S

Offices in Royal Bank Building

who whence they came, 
the first instance tl)at gathered their 

| elements from the earth arid built 
them up into such wonderful mechan- j

Did tbe
earth itself bring forth a man, or did ; 
something breathe upon the inert 
clay, and it became a living spirit?

The question of how life arose in a 
universe of dead matter is just as 
baffling a question to the ordinary 
mind, as how the universe

... . as ose. If we assume that the germs [
Fort LaTour, famous in colonial | likely to become even g more valu- ^ ^ tQ ug {rom other j

history, cai. be found nine miles from able Industry. rrnlIM spheres, propelled by the rays of the

Fort St. Louis, where in 1627, Chas. v certain modern scientific philosophers
de'LaTour held commun 1 as a subject CZAR'S HEIR NEARING END b#Te a88umed> we have only removed!
of Louis XIII of France. His father. , ------------ the Eayetery farther away from us. If
Sir Claude de LaTour, who had fore- New York, Nov. 13.-The New York we aB8lune that it came by spontan-

.. - ._______ , ,. sworn his allegiance to the Frenqh American publishes the following -ous generation as Haeckej and others
quar zi es l an ca , an » Cr<jwn and undertook to ohamPion special cable from Vienna: assume, then we are opljj cutting a
mto deep miels, tossing its white Acadie_appeared The CEarvitch> the Czar.e heir and knot which we cannoY The go*
marne on white gramte sands. Some bef£)re tfae fort with two British war- only 8on> cannot live more than 8iI of spontaneous pwratto* «» as m,r-
of these sand beaches reach a height , , . , } ' I aculous as any other goa. we cannot

ships and demanded its surrender, months. Such is the opinion of the j reat bae causal sequence with a
His son refused, and succeeded in muat distinguished surgeons here who miracle. If something came from 
holding it ^gainst Sir Claude’s at- haVe been called in consultation over nothing then there is not only the

. , , . . . . T _. tacks. The heroism ot Madame La- tbe boy now in his tenth year. They e,nd <>f th* **"1 a ,° h„J:,nt.d
shaped islands and inlets. In Chester < —____ o y' ,lu ,u 1 ’ of our boasted science —John Bur
then* are 365 of them. At the mouth ToUr when attacked by Chammay Bay he suffers from rapid tuberculosis , roUghes, in New York Independent.

her death, the drowning of Charmsay o{ the bone and is incurable, 
and the marriage of LaTour with his 
,’idow—all rbads like a modern re

wind swept from the sea; the stray 
patches of spruces, larches and pop- *u operation, turning out about fif- 
ples standing amongst the granite teen tons per day. Lockeport is a fine 
boulders, maintain a dwarf-like and fcentre for the collection of fresh fish, 
feeble existence, and where they will ard » cold storage plant has been es- 
not grow is a wilderness of mosses, tablished there, which is doing well, 

ferns, sedges, golden-rod and white 
flowering asters. Occasionally one 
catches a glance of a river or harbor 
opening into the sea, with vessels at 
anchor or standing in and out, and 
the white houses of a town or village,

pack of this Province is 75,000 cases. 
In addition tb the case lobster, the 

shipments of live lobsters amounts to 
I even a greater sum. With an aboli.
I tion of duties, this is likely to be
come even a more valuable industry.

{ With an abolition of duties, this is

p*

C. F* Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEY#*WINTER AND SPRINGitself

AT FORT LATOUR.

Tailoring: Blue Printing*, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting^

N. S.MIDDLETON,
PHONEstone jetties, fish houses, nets, boats 

And fish flakes. The ocean breaks 
over jagged reefs,, dashes against

79-21All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED. Dr. F. S. Anderson

DENTAL SURGEON
I

Graduate ol the University Meryl

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown» 
Hours: 8 to 5.T. J. MARSHALLof forty feet. Ages of storm and tem

pest have worn into the land, and 
formed thousands of fantastically Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

<0f the Tusket River over .300.
Miles back from the a ore—at Ohio 

an l Hebron, and on the Clyde River, 
—the soil is more promising, and tine 
.farms exist. From them a big traie 
with Boston is kept up in summer 
fruit. In such places, the soil has 
been transported no doubt from 
Bay of Fundy during the drift period. 
This lake country is an ideal one for 
water fowl; in fact it is a chosen land 
for sportsmen. Big game, such as 
mo0se and tuna, and small, such as 
partridge and rabbits, salmon and 
tr0ut, constitute this country of 
lakes and streams, rocks and bar

rens, an asylum and an elysium fer 
the overworked man, seeking a whole
some existence.

Of course, no one dare whisper this Is your husband cross? An irritable 
hut the Czar fault finding disposition is often due

A man with
in St. Petersburg,

mance. It is unfortunate that not a knows his son id in an extremely pre- to a disordered stomach.

rs^rr/* SHsHS
drama of »ar, intrigue and love. be appears in public. _ by taking Chamberlai fs Tablets.

Pubnico has been for over two hun- j Many baths and special treatments For sale by all dealers. ____
tried, and every sort df -

expert advice has been consulted, but |—7^ 1~* ^ \/ 1 C F^
word is a corruption of the Indian the boy-B condition has defied the
erd Bogbun.l ook, the meanmg of j skm of the greatest doctors and Guernsey Bull.

wliich is-----Land from which the trees 8peciali8ts. The agony is really very w,th a return P” ^
have been removed." The French great for Caar and his wife, and 4 >_tf

much sympathy is given them.
ment family has been conspicuous in Sb-,p wind0ws throughout Europe 
Nova Scotian history. Many interest- arg hung witb pictm es of the Czar-
tog details of them and their times vitca and silently the public awaits
can be obtained from the Archives at thg inevitabie. They realize that the
Ottawa, where copies are filed of the tragedy mU8t soon reach its climax,
original documents from the Depart- :

The H. & S. W. Railway with the ment of Marin.-, Paris. Philippe Mius 
increasing travel, will be able to af- D’Entrement was a native of Nor- j Don’t waste your money buying
ford greater facilities each season for mandy and came to Acadia With La- strengthening plasters. Chamberlain a
««.=. to th,» fporti», re,i. ns. Tbe Tour 1M1. He ... , Major and “L tt

large solitudes 'here never visited by command of LaTour’s company of bjnd over the affected parts and it
In 1651 at Port Royal, a will relieve the pain and soreness. 

ur.il home of big game. ^Last year deed was passed to him by LaTour, j For sale by all dealers, 
over, eight hundred moose Were killed then Lieutenant General and Gover- 
in Nova Scotia, but it is recorded

nNow in stock, a full line of
Chas. F. Whitman

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR \ 
Draughting and Bine Prints

FLOUR AND FEEDttl6 dred and fifty years the ancestral" bave [^evi 
home of the D’Entrement family. The including Purity, Ogilvie’s Royal Household, 

Rainbow, King’s Quality, Goldie’s Best and 
Star, Bran, Middlings, Feed Flour, Linseed 
Meal, Cornmeal. Cracked Corn & Chop Feed
all of which will be sold at finest figures 
for cash.

Terms $1.00 cash, Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.
II. S. DODGE, 
Carleton’s Corner

iLeslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

The D’Entre-fcalled it Pobumcoup.

Small Place For Sale
ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF

At Carleton Corner, containing one and 
one-half acres, and seventy-five fruit 
trees. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 

J. H. HICKS & SONS, 
Bridgetown.

Groceries and Crockery
„ . t. , O. L. PIGGOTT jNew Harness Shop L_____________________________________________________________ ___  J

G. E. BANKSHOME OF BIG GAME.
->

PLUMBING
Furnace and Stove Repairs

Bridgetown, N. S.
TELEPHONE, NO 3-2WORKING HARNESS. SINGLE OR 

DOUBLE also DRIVING HARNESSES 
1 made to order. Boots and Shoes repaired 
! and all kinds of leather working

s. H. EAGLESON

even a stray lumberman are the nat- soldiers.

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director and Embalner •Overcoat Time is Hereof Acadia, granting him the Bar- Andrew Carnegie aays: "The aim ‘of 

that in 1798, no less than 4000 were ony 0f "Pombkoup.” The same year , tfae milUonaire sbould be to die poor 
captured in one district on this shore. >;e wag appointed Governor of Acadia 
No doubt the wide areas of wild j,n f.aTour s absence. In 1684, he is 
lands unsuited for agriculture will recorded as acting "Procureur

or Attorney General of the | 
married ,

nor
Second dorr west of post office

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders
Hearse seat 

Phone 76-4.

and thus avoid disgrace.” This is ,an 
ordeal which the poor man has no 

dU difficulty in atta'ning; it is a dis- 

fr >m which he is happily

Executors’ Notice will receive prompt attention, 
to all parts of the county.

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of . the late J. Valentine 
Eaton in the County of Annapolis, har- 

I mer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same duly attested within twelve 
months from date of issue, and all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

Harry A. Goodwin 
V. Arnold Eaton 
Harry G. Parker

Leeome hereafter . a source of wealth Roy,”
by attracting a population of health King. Three of his sons 
seekers and sportsmen. It is esti- daughters of LaTour. 
mated that the State of Maine re- were deported—some of them back to 1

and others to

No better time to buy, our stock will not be 
larger. Prices ranging from $5.00 to $25.00. 
250 Overcoats in stock. Sizes 22 to 44.

grace
exempt. UNDERTAKING

In 1755, they We do undertaking in all Its 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B- HICKS: Manaser

Cherbourg, France,
New England. Later, at the invita
tion of the Governor of Nova Scotia, 
three families of them in Boston, re
sumed their residences on their ari- 

A descendant—Be-\
L Also our stock of Men’s and Boy’s Suits 

are complete, Odd Pants, Sweaters, Etc.

A (fall will convince you that we are 
showing a complete range of the above 
in prices to suit the aveiage man’s purse.

THIS ExecutorsDon't t ke too many chances wtih spavin, 
spiint, curb, ringbone, bony growths, swellings 

ami of laments*. I'm 
the old reliable remedy-is a . __

cient heritage, 
noni—became in 1806 the first French

His son
HOME KENDALL’S Bridgetown 

Meat Market
Now is the 
Time to Enter

Full staff of skilful and experience» 
teachers. Up-to-date courses of studyK 
light, airy, cheerful rooms, complete 
equipment. Over forty years exper
ience of the needs of the public, aa»- 

I of success in meeting those needs. 
Catalogue mailed to any addreek. >

Lillie

DYE magistrate in the Province.
Simon was the second and also the 

Acadian member ol the Aa-
Spavin Cureaowessrwmthat
It has been used by 
horsemen, veteri
narians and farm
ers lor 35 years— 
and it has proved 

Its worth in hundreds 
of thousands of cases.

ANYONE first 
sembly.-

A SCOTTISH SETTLEMENT.
Argyle was named by Ronald Mc

Kinnon for his birthplace in Scot
land. He was a stout soldier in the 
French and 'Indian wars. He served 
under General Bouquet at the cap
ture of Fort duQuesne (Pittsburg). 
He was with the Montgomery High
landers that punished the Cljeroques 

I in 1760; he was with Sir Guy Carleton

Qfftl

Q can use

DYOU the Meat MarketHaving purchased 
conducted in the past by Mr. Joseph 
Moses, I am now offering to the public 
a choice line of J. HARRY HICKS.Bickerdike, Alta., Jan. 29,1913.

“I have been using Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
for a good many years with good results. In 
fact, I am never without it." Meats, Fish, Etc.H. Neidorf.
*1 a bottle-6 for 55, at druggists-or write for 
copy or our book “Treatise on the Horse” freç.

TELEPHONE 48-2
Primrose Block Corner of Queen and Granville Streets

(The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for
l * All Kinds of Cloth.

|T1»e Jobflioh •Kidurdsoo Co. Limited, Montreal

S. KERR,„ . T will continue the cash system intro- ,
Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY juc by jqr. Moses and will therefore 
Enosburg Falls, Vermont, U.S.A. 79 be" m a position to sell at lowest prices. 

------------------------------------- ------— THOMAS MACK 1
Principal

Hr

*

Farmers’ Attention !
We are in a position to handle your Hay and would be glad to have you 

consult us in reference to the crop of 1913.

We keep in touch with a very large outside demand and will require 
from present indications 200 carloads before the first day of January 1914

All of the Hay we buy will be pressed with our power hay press which 
for the i«.s| season has done such excellent work.

We pay spot cash upon receipt of press account, 
authorized to buy hay on our account.

No person is

EDWIN L. FISHER, Manager, Treasurer

BRIDGETOWN HAY & FEED CO, Limited
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Be Safe!

IflMDUK
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